85 regal parts

We're compiling the largest selection of in-stock restoration and performance parts and
accessories in the industry for owners anywhere on the planet. Classic Industries' full color
catalog includes the most comprehensive information to restore or customize your Buick
A-Body and Buick G-Body models. We have the most complete selection anywhere! Choose
from seat upholstery, carpet, interior components, headliners, vinyl tops, sheet metal, body
components, weatherstrip, seals and gaskets, emblems, decals, moldings, engine components,
Turbo 6 parts, wheels and center caps and nearly everything else you'll need to fully restore,
modify, personalize or customize your Buick. Our comprehensive catalog is available in a full
color printed version, or the convenience of downloadable pdf. Or, simply browse our website
today to place your orders online. Shop Regal Parts. Body C omponents. Shop By Year for
Regal:. Featured Brands for Regal:. Auto Meter. Order your free Regal parts Catalog. Latest
News for Regal Enthusiasts:. Interior Hard Parts. Interior Soft Goods. Dash Components. Body
Panels. Electrical and Wiring. Fuel System. Body Components. Dakota Digital. Detroit Speed.
Energy Suspension. Global West. UMI Performance. Would you like to sell products for this
vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more
about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content.
Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product GN Reproduction outer rocker panel for various G-Body 2 door
models. Manufactured to factory specifications featuring original style contours, and EDP
coated for rust prevention. Applications: Regal View Product Details. Product Each tube
includes 21 ounces of putty. Product 97L These functional NACA style air ducts feature an
open-mesh insert panel, and can be installed on most any flat surface. Attractive matte black
finish may be painted if desired. Product U. Universal ABS hood scoop to dress up your vehicle
and give it a high performance look. Thermoformed from a durable black? Product A Do you
really want an ordinary stamped metal or fiberglass hood scoop? This unique and eye-catching
finned hood scoop is cast in the U. For those that may Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz Kit Includes: 2 - 20
oz. Insulating a vehicle has never been this easy! LizardSkin offers two environmentally safe
formulas that can be used as a one-part coating or jointly on to produce a cooler, quieter driving
experience. Kit includes: Product 3M Our sealer adheres well to clean primed or painted metal.
A premium spray-on thermal insulation product for all cars, trucks, street rods, customs or race
cars wherever heat is a problem. Product SW Product B This seam sealer also known as strip
caulk can be used to adhere a variety of parts; air ducts, body openings, door panels water
shields, emblems, fenders, floor plugs, kick panels, fuel tank, filler neck, firewall openings, The
SuperPro Application set is made exclusively for LizardSkin coatings, able to handle the thick
viscosity of the coatings with ease. It provides exactly what? Product K One 20 oz. A superior
professional grade coating formulated for restorations where maximum performance is
required. This high solid paint does not run or sag, and provides twice the coverage of
conventional aerosol enamels. Net Weight The viscous formula is reusable and will not harm
plastic, rubber, seal, soft metals, or non-oxide coatings such as This specially formulated liquid
gently etches the metal, then leaves a zinc coating that helps chemically bind paint to the
surface. Black Wrinkle finish is a durable and long lasting finish, which has a unique, wrinkled
texture. Its excellent finish for hiding imperfections like pitting, scratches or chips. Extremely
durable formula resists oil, gas and This specially formulated primer is chromate-free and
chemically bonds with iron, steel and aluminum to form Tough and dependable, this primer
adheres Gray and White spatter paint to cover the trunk area in your vehicle. After years of use
your trunk area is probably in poor condition due to water damage or other factors. If you are
replacing your trunk pan then spraying These are the correct grease pencil style crayons used
for marking the factory inspection marks on your firewall, subframe and other various sheet
metal areas. Included are one yellow and one white marking crayon. Product T Replacement
lower inner door bottom sheet metal to replace damaged or rusted original. Fits pickup, Blazer,
Jimmy and Suburban models. This section is welded to the bottom of your door shell to repair
rust or damage without Product REGN. These beautiful 2-part coatings will withstand incredible

abuse. They are much stronger than any color paints you have ever tried. You'll be amazed and
delighted The inert coating provides an excellent primer base that seals out moisture to prevent
future rust Perfect for application on the inside of newly installed panels Sprays evenly, dries
completely to a smooth consistency and can be top-coated with any type of automotive finish.
Benefits: Prevents rust Product REBL. OER reproduction retaining pin used by GM for various
applications. Manufactured from injection molded plastic as original, this retaining pin
measures M4. Sold individually. Use as Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years
Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Autocross Hood Ducts.
Lizardskin Ceramic Insulation - 2 Gallon Pail. Lizardskin Ceramic Insulation 1 Gallon Pail. Net
Weight. White and Yellow Firewall and Frame Crayons. Por Hardnose Green 1 Quart 2 part
System. Por Hardnose Green 1 Gallon 2 part System. Por Hardnose Blue 1 Quart 2 part System.
All Categories Body Panels. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this
form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and customer
service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product This is a very good
reproduction of the original grommets used to mount the wiper motor to the firewall on various
GM models. This reproduction includes the original type steel sleeve built directly into the
grommet. Sold as View Product Details. Product K The beautiful thing about P99 HD: It leaves
no film. After cleaning fabric, carpet, floor mats, convertible tops, vinyl tops, seat upholstery,
door panels, vinyl, plastic, aluminum, you will have a clean surface free of any Product DE DEI
Under Hood thermal acoustic lining. Designed specifically for under hood applications, this
lining will greatly reduce the heat, noise, and vibration coming from your engine compartment.
This black self adhesive Capable of withstanding temps up to degrees. Product T Ice Super
Shine Dressing is a thick silicone rich dressing that leaves a super high gloss, long lasting
shine on tires, rubber molding, vinyl, and plastic. For the detailer who demands the very best in
appearance and weather Product A Reproduction of the original style wire tail molding clip
designed for use on various Chevrolet and GMC trucks. Clip is used to install various side
moldings. Nuts sold separately. Correct hardware can make any Reproduction of the original
style wire tail molding clip used on various Chevrolet and GMC trucks. Correct hardware can
make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or damaged Product CRL Make sure
your door glass, quarter glass, and vent glass are sealed properly with this authentic style glass
setting tape. Sealstrip holds glass firmly and permanently, and also seals against dirt, moisture,
and weather Product GT Replacement glass setting tape for various models. This glass tape
holds glass firmly and permanently. Seals against dirt, moisture, and will not stretch out of
shape. Just fold it over the glass edge, insert glass in the Reproduction of the radiator support
to hood seal clip set designed for Camaro and Firebird models with air conditioning. Each clip
is injection molded to original specifications. Clips are designed to hold the hood Replacement
metal tail style push in molding clips used on various GM vehicles. Replace your missing or
damaged hardware with these quality reproductions. This part is Replacement chrome plated
screws with small washers used on various GM vehicles. Commonly used on and older GM
Door Panels. Replace your missing or damaged hardware Product B Correct replacement
square nut inserts used on various GM vehicles. Product B. Each blade is manufactured in
stainless steel and finished in black. Fits the side lock style connector just like Hood pins are
necessary for the attachment of fiberglass or lift off hoods and may be installed for extra
security on factory hoods. Each set uses the two piece hairpin style pins ideal for installations
where a Product P. Get the look of billet hood pins without having to drill holes in your
expensive hood. Machined billet plate from T6 aircraft aluminum, stainless steel pins and
screws. Installs in minutes with no tools, just peel and Product C. Product K. Strong and ready
for installation on any vehicle requiring hood pin lanyards. This design can be used for any
muscle car or classic truck that requires lanyards for hood pin retention. Plastic coated design
is strong and long Product HK This license plate mounting set comes with four plastic nuts and
four screws, which is enough to mount one license plate. These are original style nuts and
screws, and they? Product 97L These functional NACA style air ducts feature an open-mesh
insert panel, and can be installed on most any flat surface. Attractive matte black finish may be
painted if desired. Product CPC. These super bright LED stainless steel fasteners allow you to
create a custom look like no other hardware. Product CPD. Replacement wire tail molding clips
used on various GM vehicles. Replacement nylon tail style push in molding clips used on
various GM vehicles. Product TL Track Spec light weight aluminum universal hood louver kit.
Each vent is designed for structural rigidity and powder coated satin black for a durable and
clean finish. Includes detailed instructions and all hardware required Replacement molding clip
retaining pal-nuts used on various GM vehicles. Hex washer head, zinc plated. Mastic sealer
washers sold separately. Replace your missing or Replacement thread cutting pal-nuts used on
various GM vehicles. Product CPB. Looking for something to set your ride apart from the rest?

Look no further than this custom license plate fastener set. Sold as a pair. Replacement bolt
used on various GM vehicles. Black phosphate coated. Quantities vary by model. Use as
needed. Replace your missing or damaged hardware with these Product CF Add an aggressive,
customized look to your truck, SUV, or car with Clinched fender flare kit. The XL series features
an oversized radius to fit vehicles with larger wheel wells. These flares can be installed on most
makes and Replacement barrel nuts used on various GM vehicles. The barrel nut is a push on
style versus the original thread cutting pal nut, which will not require the removal of body
panels for emblem installation. Simply install each Used for a variety of applications including
on bumper brackets when attaching them to the frame of the vehicle, among other uses.
Specifications Grade: 8 Finish: Zinc and Product BK. Replacement fuse block screws used on
various GM vehicles. Black phosphate with wax sealer. Replace your missing or damaged
hardware with these quality reproductions Track Spec light weight aluminum universal hood
louver center vent. Includes detailed instructions and all hardware Correct replacement self
locking nuts used on various GM vehicles. Zinc plated. Correct style rod clip used on various
GM vehicles. Note: For LH offset Correct replacement radiator and AC washer head shoulder
bolts used on various GM vehicles. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier
Product CPA. Correct style wiring harness retaining clip used on various GM vehicles. This part
is original Replacement J-clip nuts used on various GM vehicles. Replacement mastic sealer
washers used to seal emblem studs and molding clips to the body on various GM vehicles. Use
with molding nuts and thread cutting nuts. Zinc plated for corrosion resistance. Replacement
thread cutting pal-nuts with sealer used on various GM vehicles. Replace your missing or
damaged hardware with these quality Black and gray spatter paint to cover the trunk area in
your vehicle. After years of use your trunk area is probably in poor condition due to water
damage or other factors. If you are replacing your trunk pan then spraying Close Notification.
Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid
Detail. Spray Bottle. Spray Bottle; One Quart. Autocross Hood Ducts. Red LED Fasteners. White
LED Fasteners. Track Spec 5. Track Spec GT2 Black 8 Ball License Plate Bolts. Net Weight. All
Categories Body Components. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this
form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and customer
service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. See results below for Buick
Regal Parts. Classic Industries is America's first choice for Buick Regal parts and accessories.
Product K This paint is produced to match factory paint color as closely as possible and offers
excellent paint coverage and View Product Details. Product Is your steering loose or front end
out of alignment? Parts in your steering system may be worn out or damaged. Now you can
rebuild your classic's steering linkage system with this aftermarket replacement. Make your
wheels look like they just rolled out of the factory with this spray wheel coating. This eliminates
the need for expensive custom paint mixing and greatly simplifies the restoration process by
providing spray-gun Replace your original rubber hood adjuster stoppers with correctly
configured hood stoppers. Includes the adjuster bolt. Fits various GM models. Correct
replacement bumpers for various GM models. The bumpers will help keep your door aligned
when closed giving youa cleaner appearance. Sold individually. This is a very good
reproduction of the original grommets used to mount the wiper motor to the firewall on various
GM models. This reproduction includes the original type steel sleeve built directly into the
grommet. Sold as Product GN Reproduction door pull straps for models. Manufactured to
factory specifications, featuring original style sierra grain vinyl, and correct stitching pattern.
Reproduction outer rocker panel for various G-Body 2 door models. Manufactured to factory
specifications featuring original style contours, and EDP coated for rust prevention.
Applications: Regal OER reproduction rubber bumper for various applications. Applications:
folding seat bumper, 2 req. Sometimes you are forced to punch a hole in your firewall to get
additional wires into the engine compartment, but that hole you cut is sharp and can potentially
sever wires. To help prevent this, install this universal wire Product X This clamp can be applied
in a fraction of the time required for ordinary screw clamps and assures uniform pressure by
eliminating hand tightening. Provides 70 lbs. Product BW These Grand National inspired rims
are CNC machined from forged T6 aluminum and are available in 17 and 18 inch diameters.
Product TT Thermo-Sleeve is the combination of a high temperature fabric laminated to a highly
reflective Mylar foil. It provides protection from radiant heat for hoses and wires. Quality
stainless steel straps with the dependable multi-lock system. The narrow width straps come
with the multi-lock already attached - just insert the end and pull to tighten. Made in USA. To
finish off a clean and well-protected Exhaust Insulating Wrap application it is recommended to
use the Hi-Heat Coating. The coating will protect the wrap from abrasion and harmful liquid
spills. Extra resins and binders This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and boots the
ultimate protection from conductive and radiant heat. These dual-purpose sleeves enhance

performance, reduce misfires, extend plug wire life and will not react with petroleum products.
The double-wall construction keeps the wire and boot cooler in a high-temperature engine This
new silicone-coated fiberglass fire sleeving is designed to protect wires, cables and hoses from
high-temperature exposure, liquid spills and occasional exposure to flame. The high-quality
sleeving is made from braided Excellent on headlight covers, taillight lenses, bug deflectors,
instrument covers, Unprotected rubber hoses and plastic or rubber insulated wiring can dry out,
melt or crack over time. Wrapping headers maintains hotter exhaust gases that exit the system
faster through decreased density. Increased exhaust Use your imagination and you will find
many uses for this heat-reflecting mat. It can be used in applications to protect painted The
Turbo Insulating Set is designed to protect and improve performance of the turbo. This
universal set will help reduce turbo lag. This ultra gloss polish uses extremely fine polishing
agents to eliminate swirl marks and hairline scratches while preparing a blemish free surface for
final fin
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ishing. Provides longer buffing time to create an exceptionally Rapidly remove light scratches,
swirls, key scratches, fingernail scratches, and other imperfections. Will eliminate One-step
color brightener and sealer, specially formulated for black and other dark color paints. Quickly
and effectively removes fine swirl marks and cobweb scratches, while leaving a darker, more
reflective finish. Product BBK BBK Varitune mufflers are the first of their kind in the aftermarket
fully adjustable performance Mufflers. They can be adjusted for sound and exhaust flow by
simply moving the adjustment screw in or out from underneath the Close Notification. Toll Free
1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. Products Categories All
Categories. View As: Grid Detail. Copper 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Black 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating.
Pint Bottle. All Categories. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours.

